Fact or Fraud! A Critical Evaluation Of Popular Health Trends on the Web

Selected Criteria for Evaluating Websites

   **Site description:** Basic overview covering Accuracy, Authority, Objectivity, Currency, Coverage

   **Site description:** Because of the ever-growing amount of information on the Internet, it is important to evaluate the quality of the information that you find. It is possible for virtually anyone to post information on a web page, consequently information can not be taken at face value but must be judged for accuracy. This site lists points to consider when evaluating health sites.


   **Site description:** MLA's latest consumer resource provides guidelines on finding the highest quality health information on the Web as well as examples of the best health Websites. Included in this guide are general starting points as well as specific sites for cancer, diabetes, and heart disease.

   **Site description:** This fact sheet can help people decide whether the health information they find on the Internet or receive via e-mail from a website is likely to be reliable.

   **Site description:** This website contains a list of links to websites that list criteria for evaluating information resources. It is particularly useful to librarians and others who are selecting sites to include in an information resource guide, or informing users as to the qualities they should use in evaluating Internet information.

   **Site description:** This evaluation instrument is for health educators and clinicians to use to evaluate the appropriateness of websites for their clientele for further health education. Explore the site you would like to evaluate and then fill in the evaluation form. Form may be printed for personal use.
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